“It is the supreme art of the teacher to awaken joy in creative
expression and knowledge.” – Albert Einstein

Learning this week
Bible: Jonah, Jonah 1-2
Math-Chapter 19: Find part of a Number
Reading-Final Schwa + /l/ Sounds, decoding,
● 60mins of reading @ home
● Spelling Test Friday, May 17th
Writing- Comparing with adverbs, Negatives, Conventions
● pen pal letters
● Weekly Journey’s Test Friday, May 17th
History- Chapter 11: New Steps Forward
● History Reports and Missions will be due May 31st
Science-Geology: The Earth and it’s changes

Memory Verse
Bless the Lord, O my Soul, and not all His benefits, who forgives all your
iniquity, who heals all your diseases.” (Psalm 103: 2-3)

Spelling Words this week
title
simple
nickel
ankle
cancel

towel
eagle
gentle
marvel
decimal

battle
special
barrel
juggle
material

pedal
total
model
squirrel
pretzel

metal
trouble
tangle
riddle
triangle

TerraNova Testing
We will begin testing next week. Monday- Friday, May 20-24th. Please
advise your student to eat a healthy breakfast. I will give not give homework out
during test days.

Mission Projects
The entire month of May, we will be working on Missions. All of the
students have received their Mission Kits. There is no right way to do them. Just
try to make the building structure look like the original, but the students are
welcomed to add things to them. They will be due May 31st. Mission Reports
are due May 31st. If you have any questions, just text or email me.

Writing Celebration
We will be having a Writing Celebration that all parents are invited to
join. The students will be sharing their poems and missions/reports with us. This
will be tentatively Monday, June 3rd from 8am-10am. (I am trying set up a
field-trip on the same day so that we can do everything on one day and possibly
have our cultural food day.)

Career Days
I want to invite parents to come share their jobs/careers with the our
class. I would love to have as many parents as possible. Just let me know a
date that you can come speak to the class for about 20-40 mins. You can use
powerpoint, videos, activities, and etc. to help the students understand what
exactly you do. The students will have questions. Look forward to hearing
from you all. This will be going on until the end of the school year.
Ryun’s mom shared with us about Social Work. She lives a bit a ways so
she skyped us and had put her powerpoints on the screen.

Student of the Week
This week is Lexi and Ryun. They will be sharing with us colleges that
they think they might attend and bringing a show-n-tell for us on Friday, May 17,
2019.

Love you all,
-Miss Harrison

